ABOUT THE MBA

Our part-time MBA in Leadership and Supply Chain Management is an exciting educational experience focused on preparing high potential professionals to become global leaders in supply chain operations and management. Students are exposed to what it takes to lead in a modern global business: strategic, organizational, product/service, and operational dimensions. Class discussions, readings, case analyses, simulations, and role plays allow our students to understand the complex dynamics of leading a global organization in today’s volatile marketplace.

STRUCTURE

- 4-day sessions held on campus (first 13 months); two international study trips (one week each).
- An attendance of around 35 working days (Fridays and Mondays) is required throughout the 18-months program. Student’s attendance for all block seminars and the two study trips is required.
- 5 months for the master thesis (Nov – Mar): Capstone Project.
- Each module consists of exams, such as assignments or presentations.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

- A bachelor’s degree with 240 ECTS or equivalent from a recognized university or college. If the applicant does not hold a first academic degree, admission may be made subject to the condition that the applicant takes an entrance examination (a passing grade on the GMAT). Admission on the basis of 180 or 210 ECTS is also possible. Please get in touch with us.
- 3 years of work experience, managerial experience is recommended.
- English proficiency proven by TOEFL (IBT 90), IELTS (Band 6.5) or CAE/CPE (grade C). The TOEFL, IELTS or an equivalent certificate must not be older than 2 years at the time of submitting the application.
- Applicants who completed their entire degree in English in Canada (excluding Quebec), USA, the United Kingdom, Ireland, Australia or New Zealand do not need to complete a language proficiency test.

ADMISSION PROCESS

- Applications can be submitted through KLU’s online application tool as of November 1 (‘apply now’ button on KLU website).
- KLU checks incoming applications to determine whether the admission requirements are met.
- As part of the admissions process, the academic director of the program will schedule a short interview with the applicant.

AT A GLANCE

- 18-months part time program
- 4-day block seminars (Friday-Monday) once a month on campus (first 13 months)
- 2 one-week study trips
- 5 months master thesis (capstone project)

IMPORTANT DATES

- NOV 1 Start of application period
- FEB 28 Early bird application deadline
- MAR 31 Recommended deadline for international non-EU applicants
- JUL 31 Application deadline Scholarship application deadline
- SEP First week of classes

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR ACADEMIC CALENDAR
COSTS

- € 30,750 tuition fees (includes academic and administrative support, all course materials, on-campus IT services, access to the library, studying in small classes).
- Costs for hotel stays in Hamburg during MBA block seminars are not covered.

STUDY TRIPS

- Study trips to Tongji University, China (Mar; Sat – Sat) and Ohio State University, USA (Jun; Sat – Sat).
- Study trips include accommodation and breakfast, all course materials, welcome and farewell dinner, excursions and social program.
- Costs for flights and visa arrangements are not covered.
- Students are responsible for organizing their travel visa; KLU will help with invitation letters.
- The study trips can be considered as educational leave.

For further information, the detailed curriculum and the application forms, please refer to our website.

Feel free to contact us if you have any questions. Our Program Manager (mba@the-klu.org, +49 40 328 707-185) is always happy to help.
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REQUIRED DOCUMENTS FOR APPLICATION

- Online application form
- One copy of the applicant’s undergraduate degree certificate
- One copy of the applicant’s complete university transcript, listing the subjects and grades
- Approved, scanned English proficiency test score report
- Three letters of recommendation
- One copy of certificate of employment, from each of the applicant’s relevant jobs
- Confirmation of work experience
- Employer’s statement form certifying release from work